OneMedPlace was created to maximize the potential of emerging life science companies

through exposure to investors, partners, customers, and resources. For the first time, the
latest innovations in health and medicine are all in one place. Our platform features:
•
•
•
•
•
•

One of the largest online directories of emerging life science companies.
Internet television network devoted to the latest innovations in health and medicine.
Research on promising lesser known life science companies and trends in the space.
Internet radio channel featuring interviews with company executives and investors.
Newsletter on developments at emerging medtech and life science companies.
Bi-annual finance conferences.

OneMedPlace offers a powerful set of communication vehicles for innovative life science
companies looking to increase their visibility and maximize their potential.
OneMedTV

OneMed TV is a library of video interviews with
executives, investors, entrepreneurs, and thought
leaders from across the medical world. Through
web video, OMP member companies can gain exposure never before possible to investors, physicians,
and strategic partners that are looking to quickly
learn about a company, its technology, its management team, and the market conditions for their
products.

OneMedDatabase

The OneMedPlace database contains profiles for
over 8,000 life science companies, business incubators, and resources. Our member companies
have an enhanced, user-managed profile page in
our database that displays company videos, news,
contact information, links, management info, and
distinguishing factors. Profile pages are keyword
optimized to achieve maximum exposure in all major internet search engines.

OneMedRadio

OneMedRadio delivers “speed to knowledge” and
insight on the latest innovations in health and medicine. These candid interviews with management are
10-minute “company snapshots” exploring unique
technology, growth factors, market opportunity, and
changing investment strategies. The audio and transcript from the interview are licensed to the company for their personal use.

OneMedForum

The OneMedPlace Finance Forums held at the beginning of January in San Francisco and mid-summer
in New York provide a platform for early stage venture companies and microcap public companies to
showcase unique technology in front of a group of
focused investors in the space.

OneMedSentinel

The weekly newsletter is emailed to over 20,000
decision-making executives and industry insiders.
Distribution includes individual investors, traders,
investment firms specializing in medical technology, executives at small and large device companies,
physicians, and solution providers.

Intelligence Services

OneMedPlace provides intelligence services to investors and business development executives seeking to invest in or form strategic partnerships with
emerging life science companies. Our research team
reports on trends in investment strategies, working
with our Scientific Advisory Board to identify unique
technologies and promising opportunities.

OneMedConnect

OneMedConnect is a unique partnering system in
which expressed interest upon registration allows
companies and investors to meet to discuss a common goal. These meetings enable the formation of
valuable relationships and meaningful introductions.
OneMedConnect will host a number of focused networking sessions throughout the year.

